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Abstract 
Anti-protecting against freezing and preheating the components are the most critical problems of molten salt receiver. Cold 
filling is a potential solution to these problems. This paper presents a numerical model for simulating the cold filling of a receiver 
tube. The model uses the volume of fraction method to track the interface between the molten salt and the air and the enthalpy 
method to describe the liquid-solid phase change of the molten salt. This model was used to simulate the cold filling tests of the 
Molten Salt Electric Experiment (MSEE) receiver. This model was then use to simulate the dynamic process of cold filling a 
vertical receiver tube. Three modes of cold filling, including successful filling, partial frozen filling and fully frozen filling, were 
demonstrated. The results show that high initial temperature of the receiver tubes is benefit for successful filling. 
 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
    As economical, nontoxic, high heat capacity and low operative pressure [1], molten salts are widely used in 
concentrated solar power plants, such as Themis, Solar Two, Archimede and Gemasolar. Large scale concentrated 
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solar power plants using molten salts have low levelized electrical cost and  great commercial prospect [2]. But, high 
freezing temperature is one of the biggest drawbacks of molten salts. The Hitec® heat transfer salt, 7% NaNO3-53% 
NaNO2-40% NaNO3, and the Solar Salt, 60% NaNO3-40% KNO3, begins to freeze at 415 K and 511 K respectively 
[1]. Therefore, the flow loop of the salt should be warm by heat trace which increases the parasitic electrical 
consumption. In addition, certain absorb panels of  the receiver have not heat trace or can’t be preheated by 
concentrated sun light, so they needs several hours to be heated by conduction [3]. This limits the operation strategy 
and the availability of the plants and affects the efficiency.     
    Cold filling, which refers to running a fluid through tubes having temperatures are below the fluid’s freezing 
point, is a candidate way to solve this problem. This paper described a numerical model to simulate the dynamic 
process of the cold filling of the molten salt into a receiver tube. The model was used to simulate the cold filling tests 
of the MSEE  receiver [4]. Then the model was used to present three modes of cold filling: successful filling, partial 
frozen filling and fully frozen filling.  
 
Nomenclature 
A0, A1, A2 Constant Geek symbols  
C0, C1, C2 Constant İ Constant 
Cp Thermal capacity (J kg-1 K-1) Ȗ Volume fraction 
f Moody friction factor ȝ Viscosity (kg m-1 s-1) 
fliq Volume fraction of liquid ȡ Density (kg m-3) 
g Gravity (m2 s-1) ȟ Local pressure loss coefficient 
h heat transfer coefficient (W m-2 K-1) ǻH Latent heat (J) 
k Thermal conductivity (W m-1 K-1) ǻp Pressure drop (Pa) 
L Length (m) ǻt Time step (s) 
LH Fusion heat (J kg-1)   
P Pressure (Pa) Subscripts  
Q Flow rate (kg s-1) a Air 
R R coordinate B Bend 
Re Reynolds number H Horizontal tube  
Ri Inner radius (m) i Inlet 
Ro Outer radius (m) liq Liquid 
t Time (s) m Molten salt 
T Temperature (K) out Outlet 
TL Liquidus temperature (K) pu pump 
TS Solidus temperature (K) R Receiver tube 
Twi Initial temperature of the tube wall (K) s Surroundings 
V Velocity (m s-1) w Wall 
Z Z coordinate ref Reference 
2. Physical and mathematical model 
2.1. Physical model 
    Fig. 1 shows a typical mode, referred as flood fill, of filling a multi-pass central receiver. All the drain and purge 
values are opened and the solar salt displaces air from lower headers to upper headers. During the process, the salt 
cools by the tube wall and solidification happens. As the solidification of the solar salt occurs in a range temperature 
between solidus temperature TS and liquidus temperature TL, a mushy zone exists between pure fluid and pure solid. 
TS is the temperature at the interface between the solid and the mushy zones and TL is the temperature at the 
interface between the liquid and the mushy zones. TL and TS are obtained from the phase diagram [5]. By symmetry 
the filling process can be simplified to a plane axisymmetric model, as shown in Fig. 2.  
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         Fig.1. Filling molten salt in a central receiver with flood mode.        Fig. 2. The physical model of molten salt filling of a central receiver.                
2.2. Numerical model 
Obviously, the filling process is a two-phase problem. A classical method, volume of fluid method [6], is used to 
track the interface between the air and the salt. The surface tension is calculated using the continuum surface force 
model [7]. Besides, the enthalpy method [8] is used to describe the solidification behaviors of the salt.  
   The continuity equations for the salt and the air are: 
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where Ȗm means the volume fraction of the salt in the control cellȖm =1 GHQRWHWKHFHOOLVIXOORIPROWHQVDOWȖm =0 
GHQRWHVWKHFHOOLVIXOORIDLUȖm<1 indicates that the cell contains molten salt and air. Ȗa LVFDOFXODWHGE\ȖmȖa=1. 
The density and viscosity in each cell are given by: 
m m a aU J U J U                                                                                        (3) 
m m a aP J P J P                                                                                         (4) 
The momentum equation thought out the domain is: 
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The salt and air share the resulting velocity. The source term S is used to modify the velocity in the mushy zone. 
S takes the following form: 
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where Amush LVWKHPXVK\]RQHFRQVWDQWİLVDVPDOOQXPEHU(0.001) to prevent division by zero. fliq is the liquid  
fraction of the salt in the mushy zone, which is defined as: 
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The enthalpy equation is:                                              
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The sensible heat h and the source term Q take the following form: 
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T
ref pT
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where the latent heat ᇞH is given by: 
liq HH f L'                                                                                        (11) 
The energy equation for the tube wall is: 
2
p w
TC k T
t
U w  
w                                                                                (12) 
Boundary conditions for the fluid domain are: 
Inlet: P=Pin, T=Tin. 
Outlet: P=Pout. 
The outer surface of the tube is defined as a nature convection with a heat transfer coefficient of 10 W m-2 K-1. 
The inner surface of the tube is defined as coupled fluid-solid interface. Both pipe walls at inlet and outlet are 
adiabatic. 
2.3. Calculating method 
The Reynolds number is defined as: 
Re
iV RU
P
 
)&
                                                                                       (13) 
In this study, Re is higher than 2300, so the flow is turbulence. The mentioned government equations are 
converted into Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations. The standard k-Ȧ model is used to predict the Reynolds 
stress.  
A 2D mesh is generated. The PISO algorithm, which stands for Pressure Implicit with Splitting of Operator [9], is 
used to couple the pressure-velocity. The spatial discretization of all the equations are second order. The 
convergence criterion is 10-6 for energy equations and 10-5 for other equations. 
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3. Validation  
For validation, the numerical model is used to simulate the filling tests conducted in MSEE receiver. The 
parameters and the experiment results are listed in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively. The tests used the Solar Salt 
(60% NaNO3-40% KNO3) as the heat transfer fluid. Fig. 3 shows the numerical results of the liquid fraction, which 
presents the solidification situation of the salt, when the salt just fully fill the receiver tube. Fig. 4 presents the 
change in WKHSUHVVXUHGURSDORQJWKHWXEHǻSduring the filling process. They show that when the panel temperature, 
refers to the initial temperature of the tube Twi, is 436 K, little salt adhere to the inside wall solidifies and the 
solidification doesn’t result in an increasing rise of ǻS. When panel temperature decreases to 372 K, an obvious 
solidification occurs and ǻSDFFHOHUDWHVLQFUHDVLQJDIWHUW! s. Therefore, the simulation results agree well with 
the test results listed in Table 2. 
 
                                  Table 1: Parameters of MSEE receiver tube. 
Tube diameter Tube thickness Panel height Filling velocity 
0.016 m 0.0015 m 3.5 m 0.12 m s-1 
 
                                  Table 2: Results for cold filling test of the MSEE receiver [4]. 
Panel temperature Salt temperature Results 
436 K 644 K Successful filling 
372 K 644 K Partial frozen 
 
 
              Fig. 3. The liquid fraction inside the tube at t=30.0 s.                  )LJ7KHFKDQJHLQǻSGXULQJWKHILOOLQJSURFHVVIRUGLIIHUHQW7wi. 
4.  Results and discussion 
The numerical model is further used to analyze three modes of cold filling: successful filling, partial frozen 
filling, and fully frozen filling. Fig. 5 is a system diagram. The salt (Solar Salt, 60% NaNO3-40% KNO3) in the tank 
is pumped into the horizontal tube, passes the bend and fills the receiver tube. The tubes and the bend are hunted by 
electrical heating. The salt is preheated to 575 K. The horizontal tube and the bend also maintain 575 K. The receiver 
tube is at ambient temperature, 293 K. The receiver tube, the bend and the horizontal tube have the same internal 
diameter 15.8 mm and external diameter 19 mm. The lengths of the receiver tube is 3.5 m and the horizontal tube is 
2 m.  
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Molten salt tank
Pump
Horizontal tube
Receiver tube
Bend
 
Fig. 5. System diagram of vertical filling. 
The relationship between the pumping pressure Ppu and the flow rate Q can be described by a quadratic: 
 2
0 1 2puP A AQ A Q                                                                   (14)
 
Q is a function of flow velocity v:  
 2
iQ R vS                                                                             (15)
 
Combining Eq. (14) and Eq. (15) gives: 
                2
0 1 2puP C C v C v                                                                       (16)
 
The pressure drop of the horizontal tube PH is calculated by: 
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                                                                       (17) 
where f is the Moody friction factor: 
0.25
0.3164
Re
f  
                                                                         (18) 
The pressure drop of the bend PB is: 
2
2
m
B
vP U[ 
                                                                          (19) 
ZKHUHWKHORFDOSUHVVXUHORVVFRHIILFLHQWȟLVDVVXPHGWREH. Base on the pressure balance, combining Eqs. (14) 
~ (19) gives: 
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21
2pu H B R
P P P P vU   
                                                                 (20) 
Eq. (20) is used to update the inlet velocity of the receiver tube, as shown in Fig. 6. 
 
Initial velocity and 
initial pressure
PISO algorithm
New Inlet pressure of 
the receiver tube (PR)
Eq. (19)
New inlet velocity
 
 
Fig. 6. The calculating flowchart of inlet velocity. 
 
    Above numerical model is used to calculating the filling process of the receiver tube. Due to axisymmetric, the 
filling process can be simplified using a plan axisymmetric model as shown in Fig. 2. In order to verification, a grid 
dependence and a time step analyses are conducted with the case Ppu=125,000-4000V2 Pa, Ti=575 K, Twi=Ts=293 K 
and h=10 W m-2 K-1. Fig. 7 VKRZV WKH UHODWLYHGLIIHUHQFH RIǻS DPRQJ three different grid, Grid 1 with 125,250 
elements, Grid 2 with 157,250 elements and Grid 3 with 250,000 elements. The results of these three grids are 
similar and relative error RIǻSbetween Grid 2 and Grid 3 is less than 1%. As shown in Fig. 7, the relative error of 
ǻS IRU *ULG  among three different time steps, Ƹt =4×10-4 s, 2.5×10-4 s, and 1.25×10-4 s, are less than 1%. 
Therefore, Grid 2 and Ƹt=2.5×10-4 s are within the convergence envelope. 
 
      
Fig. 7. 7KHUHODWLYHGLIIHUHQFHRIǻS among these three grids.               Fig. 87KHUHODWLYHGLIIHUHQFHRIǻSDPRQJ these three different time steps. 
 
Three modes of filling are given by changing Twi: Case 1 with Twi=445 K, Case 2 Twi=345 K, and Case 3 Twi=295 
K. Beside, other parameters, Ppu=105,000-4000v2 Pa, Ti=575 K, Ts=293 K, h=10 W m-2 K-1, remain unchanged in 
these three cases. 
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4.1. Successful filling 
The filling process of Case 1 is shown in Fig.9. During the process, the salt gradually displaces the air and fully 
fills the tube finally. The FKDQJHRIǻS and Vi are illustrated in Fig. 10. ǻp increases as the salt goes upward because 
it needs overcoming the gravitation and the on-way pressure loss. After the salt fully fills the tube, both ǻp and Vi 
reach their stable values. Fig. 11 shows the pressure and the temperature of tube axis at t=1.75 s when the salt just 
fully fill the tube. The axis temperature is higher than TL and the axis pressure is linear. Therefore, no obvious 
solidification occurs and the salt successfully fills the tube. 
 
Fig. 9. Dynamical process of filling (Case 1).  
 
   
       Fig. 10. 7KHFKDQJHLQǻSDQG9i during the filling process (Case 1).           Fig. 11. Axis pressure and axis temperature at t=1.75 s (Case 1). 
4.2. Partial frozen filling 
Case 2, has a lower Twi, so the salt is cooled more quickly than Case 1. Once the salt temperature below TL, 
solidification happens and the mushy zone occurs. Fig. 12 shows the evolution of the liquid fraction of the molten 
salt in the salt region, which is the ratio of the volume of the liquid salt in a cell to the cell volume, during the filling 
process. The solidification aggravates during the filling process. When t= 1.75 s, the salt just fully fill the tube. The 
front salt near the outlet don’t solidify because they just contact the wall for a short time and have not been cool 
seriously. However, the solidification doesn’t serious enough to plug the tube and the pumping pressure still can 
support a  Vi of about 0.22 m s-1 as shown in Fig. 13. The flow offers enough heat to melt the salt in the mushy zone. 
Finally, the mushy zone disappears and the Vi begins to increase. As illustrated in Fig. 14WKHVDOWDWWKH]RQH;!
m is below TL and the axis pressure at the zone 2.4 m<X< 3.3 m declines accelerate as the axis temperature 
GHFUHDVHV 7KLV LV EHFDXVH WKH VDOW DW WKH ]RQH ;! m is in the mushy zone and according to the Eq. 4 ǻS 
accelerates increase as the liquid fraction decreases, which is also shown in Fig. 14. Comparing Fig. 13 and Fig. 10, 
due to this solidification behaviorsǻSLQ&DVHLVODUJHUWKDQLQ&DVHDQG9i has just the opposite situation during 
the process.   
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Fig. 12. The evolution of liquid fraction during the filling process (Case 2). 
 
         
)LJ7KHFKDQJHLQǻSDQG9i during the filling process (Case 2).        Fig. 14. Axis pressure and axis temperature at t=1.75 s (Case 2). 
4.3. Fully frozen filling 
Fig. 16 shows the ǻp and Vi IRU&DVH8QOLNH WZRFDVHVPHQWLRQHGDERYHǻS increases until researches the 
maximum pumping pressure and Vi decreases to zero. As illustrated in Fig. 15, at t=2.5 s, WKHVDOWDWWKH]RQH;!
m is in the mushy zone and a serious solidification occurs. Fig. 17 VKRZV WKDW WKH VDOW WHPSHUDWXUHDW;!P LV
below TL and the head-end salt almost become solid. This leads to a large flow resistance and a great pressure loss. 
Then, the flow velocity offered by the pump is so small that it can’t withstand the heat loss delivering to the tube. As 
a result, the solidification gets worse and the flow stops. Finally, the salt plugs up the tube and fails to successfully 
fill the tube as illustrated in Fig. 15.  
 
 
Fig. 15. Liquid fraction inside the receiver tube at t=2.5 s (Case 3). 
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          Fig. 167KHFKDQJHLQǻSDQG9i during the filling process (Case 3).      Fig. 17. Axis pressure and axis temperature at t=2.5 s (Case 3). 
5. Conclusion 
Using cold filling as the start-up strategy for the molten salt receiver can cut down the parasitic electrical and 
improve the flexibility of the solar thermal plant. A numerical model is presented to simulate the cold filling process. 
A successful filling can be acquired by having a high Twi. A relative low Twi results in a partial frozen filling which 
can fully fill the tube and keep flowing. If Twi is too low, the fully frozen filling occurs. For the application of the 
cold filling, further research about the qualitative analysis of the initial temperature of the tube wall and other 
parameters, such as pumping pressure, filling temperature of the salt, and the boundary condition of the tube needs to 
be conducted. 
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